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Year at a Glance

By banking with a customer owned bank that is focused on people not profit, you have played an integral
role in helping us grow and provide ongoing support to the education community.
Bank First has had a successful and exciting year, epitomised by our name change from Victoria Teachers
Mutual Bank and coupled with a range of product and service enhancements for the benefit of our customers.
These achievements are especially pleasing given the increased competitive landscape and the
ever-changing nature of the financial services industry.
While our visual identity has evolved, our commitment to our customers and the community is as strong as
ever, with many great initiatives implemented and strong customer satisfaction levels.

Enhanced
our website

4742
School visits by our
Relationship Officers

Supported
education related charities

11

Changed our name &
visual identity to Bank First

One of the first
banks to offer
Osko and PayID

108,000
Customers

Launched the
Bank First
Facebook page

Home First
portal
launch

$34,800

$4.73m

$2.51b

$11.9m

Awarded to 23
Teaching Initiatives
Program recipients

The amount we’ve
contributed to the
education sector over
the last 10 years

Assets

Profit after
income tax
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Chair & CEO Reports

Chair’s Report
Bernie Lloyd
A successful organisation must have its eye on the future and
your bank, Bank First, is no exception. Over the past few years
we have slowly but surely transformed ourselves into what you
see today. A customer owned bank with a sustainable future
yet committed to honouring its significant legacy as a trusted
financial service provider with a commitment to education. The
past year has seen strategic planning enacted into a reality
which includes a name change, a rebrand, and state of the art
service offerings as part of the long-term value proposition to
enable “... people who build community realise their dreams”.
Bank First is very well served by a committed and loyal
executive leadership team, a group of talented and
enthusiastic directors and hard-working, conscientious staff.
Human needs are relatively simple: we need to be seen
and we need to be heard and customer feedback reveals
that this is one of the most attractive characteristics of our
service to the community. We have won the usual slew of
awards via CANSTAR and Mozo this year but it is actually
customer satisfaction which gives us the greatest pleasure.
Our decisions are always informed by what direct benefits
they deliver to our customers. The Royal Commission into
the financial services industry has highlighted what happens
when organisations lose sight of their own people as they
initiate activity to grow shareholder profits. We do not serve
two masters - we are only about customer advantage hence
our mantra “invested in you”.
Another basic human need is for our lives to have meaning
and for us to understand the purpose of what we do. As well
as financially empowering our customers we contribute to

CEO’s Report
William Wolke
the wider education community annually as you well know.
Apart from business partnerships with the key players in the
Victorian education system and beyond, we offer myriad
sponsorships and awards. It is a continuing source of joy to
me and my fellow directors to visit learning communities who
have won financial support to create teaching initiatives, and
through this we gain understanding of how that funding will
improve student experiences.
Scholarships to aspirant leaders to undertake research
projects are always gratefully received as well as an inspiring
insight into the calibre and forward thinking of young
professionals. Such programs will only broaden as our impact
on similar vocational groups grows and strengthens.
I take this opportunity to congratulate, thank and farewell
Professor Karen Starr who retires from the Board after 12
years of service. Karen’s contribution to our governance
growth and her educational experience have proven
extremely valuable to us.
I recommend that you study the details of our annual
financial performance. I thank you for your support and
continued belief in Bank First. I commend all staff, especially
William Wolke and his executive team, and my fellow
Directors, and congratulate everyone who has played a role
in ensuring our successful transition to Bank First, and look
forward to continuing to celebrate our success.
Board of Directors
Left - Right. Peter Wilson, Judy Crowe, Graeme Willis, Bernie Lloyd (Chair),
Simon Terry, Jo Dawson, Michael Monester.

This has been an important year for Bank First. Whilst
achieving excellent financial results and continuing to serve
our customers (owners) well we have revised our name and
branding in line with our Purpose Statement:
Financially empowering people who build community realise
their dreams.
We remain committed to being a customer owned bank
which continues to carry forward the values and culture
that are inherently part and parcel of who we are. Below
decks we are essentially the same organisation which is now
reaching out to other pillars of society similar to teachers
and educators. After extensive external research and testing
we believe our new trading name, Bank First, will be more
relevant for future generations.
The brand change has been well received by current and
prospective customers, staff, all our stakeholders and
business partners. I’d like to thank you, our customers, for
your support in this transformational journey.
This year I attended the World Credit Union Conference in
Singapore, 1400 delegates representing 250 million people in
over 50 countries. The themes that came out of the conference
were digital disruption, changing society and customer
expectations, big data, blockchain, open banking, etc. Bank
First is paying close attention to these trends and indeed
incorporating some into our offerings, particularly digital and
technology platforms. Likewise Bank First continues to invest in
technology so that added value can be provided, for example,
mobile apps and our new Home First platform for assisting first

home buyers. The challenge is continuing to invest in the future
whilst ensuring we remain financially strong and relevant to our
customers as they deal with major events in their lives.
In last year’s Annual Review we mentioned that we live in an
ever changing and rapidly evolving society and financial services
marketplace. With this comes changing expectations and the
concept of corporate social licence to operate. Our move to the
name Bank First is part of meeting such challenges.
To follow up on specific work mentioned in last year’s Annual
Review:
•

Participation in implementing real time payments for
Australia. This was achieved at the end of 2017 with the
deployment of the New Payments Platform and required
a great deal of work and technology investment.

•

Premises for our new Moonee Ponds branch have been
secured and we expect to open in Puckle Street before
the end of the year.

•

We have modernised and are relocating to a state of the
art business continuity site.

I thank and congratulate our customers, our staff, directors and
management for the results and achievements this year and
the sustained track record of not losing focus on our reason for
being – to benefit you, our Members, our customers.
Executive Management Team
Left - Right. Adam Alsbury - Chief Strategy & Marketing Officer,
Matthew Ricker - Chief Customer Officer, Mark Thomson - Chief Technology Officer,
William Wolke - Chief Executive Officer, Elsbeth Torelli - Chief Risk Officer,
David Percival - Chief Financial Officer, Glenn Borg - Chief People & Culture Officer.

Financial performance

Invested in financial performance
Delivering value to customers continues to be our focus in
such a competitive marketplace, given we are in a historically
low interest rate environment. This was achieved by providing
some of the most competitive interest rates on our loans and
deposits, particularly in comparison to the major banks. Our
priority is to help both borrowers and savers achieve their
financial goals and we have been able to do this with growth
reflected in both loans (5.29%) and deposits (8.41%).
Growth of Bank First has been steady over the past financial
year, with total assets increasing by 8.14% and total equity
by 6.3%. Our capital base strengthened, with a capital
adequacy ratio of 15.58%, which will help us to grow Bank
First going forward. A net profit of $11.9m was delivered,
based on sound management of the balance sheet, interest
margin and expenditure.
Our good financial results place us in a strong position
to reinvest back into the business for the financial benefit
of our customers, through enhanced services, products,
pricing and technology, allowing us to remain a competitive
contender in the financial services industry. Importantly, it will
also help us plan and invest in the future of Bank First and
continue to position us as a strong banking alternative.

2017/18 Financial Results

Loans

$1.95b

$2.28b

(Annual change 5.29%)

(Annual change 8.41%)

Profit after
income tax

Assets

$2.51b

$11.9m

(Annual change 8.14%)

Return on
Average Assets

Customer Base

0.49%

55

Deposits

108,134

(Annual change 1.4%)
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A year of change
At our core, we are an organisation founded on values and exist to support people who put others first.
In response to feedback from the education community, wider marketplace and validated by extensive
research, we changed our name to ‘Bank First’ in December 2017.

Our Approach
Changing names was not a decision that we took
lightly. Our research found that many educators felt
‘Victoria Teachers Mutual Bank’ was limiting and believed
they could not bank with us as they were not ‘teachers’.
Similarly, very few actually understood what a mutual
bank was and therefore did not consider us for their
financial needs.
We wanted an inclusive name to reflect an approach
to banking that is about more than just profit, one that
cares for people and helps to strengthen our community.
We sat down with teachers and asked them why they
became educators and what they valued most in life.
Throughout these discussions it became clear that
they invested much of their own time and energy into
others – the kind of people who put others first.
From this our new name was born.
A New Look with Meaning

Our Journey Continues
In 1972, our 48 founders created an organisation, owned
entirely by its customers, that cared about people and what
they did for the community.
Although our name has changed, our commitment to you,
our customers, remains the same.
Our support of the education sector has not changed.
We continue to support the same organisations through
sponsorships, donations, grants, awards and our very own
Teaching Initiatives Program.
From our first loan to a single mother for a bond to acquire
housing for herself and her two children, to the more than
100,000 customers we serve today, we are proud to be
driven by the same care and compassion as when we started.
Enhanced website
The launch of our new name also coincided with the launch
of a new website, with an improved user experience,
navigation and design. The new site better caters for our
customers’ needs and enables future personalisation. Our
App, Mobile and Internet Banking were also updated to
continue to improve the customer experience online.

Our new logo is based on the ‘powerful owl’;
a native animal, which is most prominent in South East
Australia. It symbolises wisdom and knowledge, which
is a natural link to the educators we serve.
Our strapline ‘invested in you’ continues to demonstrate
our commitment to our customers.

77
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Customers First

As a customer owned bank everything we do is with the benefit of our customers in mind. This
customer-centric approach has led to continued high levels of customer service, satisfaction and
enrichment of our products and services.

Improved customer experience
Continual effort is directed to improving the customer
experience at all touchpoints. A new location for our Moonee
Ponds branch was secured in Puckle St, Moonee Ponds
with works having commenced to fit out the site.
Ninety percent of calls to our Member Contact Centre were
resolved by the person who answered, highlighting that our
customers reach helpful and knowledgeable staff when they
first call.
More efficient loan processes were introduced for credit
cards and personal loan applications to improve processing
time. The design of a new home lending customer
experience was identified and continues to be implemented,
with a number of quick wins achieved.
More customers are receiving quality insurance solutions
through our partnerships with insurers such as CGU, who are
chosen as they offer a premium service to our customers.
Supporting financial wellbeing at every life stage
We take a holistic approach to our customers’ financial
wellbeing, with products and services to support them
through every life stage. From at-call and savings accounts,
to term deposits, lending products and insurance. Our Senior
Financial Planners also provide advice tailored to their client’s
needs in areas such as investing, pre-retirement planning
and tax-effective strategies.
In April we launched an ‘Interest First’ Term Deposit, which
pays interest at the beginning of the term, rather than at
maturity to provide customers with their interest upfront.
Introduction of the New Payments Platform
We were one of the first financial institutions to offer Osko
and PayID to our customers. These services negate the need
to remember a BSB or account number and allow real-time
processing of transactions, 24/7 – even during public holidays.

Personalised service
Our Relationship Officers continue to visits Schools,
Universities and other workplaces to deliver personalised
banking services while our Mobile Lending team visit home
buyers at a place convenient for them and guide them
through the home buying process.
A growing online community
The Bank First LinkedIn page continues to be a key
information-sharing hub and recruitment platform, ensuring
we continue to have talented staff to serve our customers.
We launched the Bank First Facebook page in June to help
us better connect with our customers and provide them with
helpful information and support. Customer and community
engagement has been very strong and we thank our
customers for their enthusiasm and support.
Enhanced online services and security
The new Bank First website launched in December, to better
cater for our customers’ needs, improve the user experience
and enable future personalisation opportunities.
We continue to invest in technology to better protect customer
data. To combat the increasing threat of cybercrime, we have
focused on technologies that will provide better security for
our customers and staff.
During the past 12 months several major system upgrades
have successfully been implemented to provide improved
performance and to support the growth of Bank First. The
next 12 months will be an exciting period as our technology
platforms continue to evolve ensuring that Bank First is able to
embrace new technologies for the future.

To support these improvements and further enhance
the customer experience, a new Bank First Mobile App
was released.
99
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A customer
owned bank, that
puts you first

Supporting home buyers
Helping Australians acquire housing is part of our heritage, a prime focus of our future and a key pillar of
our society. Our first loan was to a single mother for a bond to acquire housing for herself and her two
children, and over the last year we implemented a range of initiatives, including an Australian first, to help
home buyers get into the property market.

First Rate Home Loan
To complement our home loan range, the ‘First Rate’ Home
Loan was developed. The product offers our lowest variable
interest rate and a simple structure for home buyers who
don’t require the additional loan features that our other home
loans provide.
We continue to ensure we remain competitive, with a range
of benefits standard across all our home loans, including:
•

No application fee.

•

Free redraw.

•

Flexible repayment options.

•

No early repayment fees during variable rate periods.

Home First
Home First is an Australian first platform, created to help
first home buyers through the home buying process, from
calculating what they can afford, to identifying their property
‘needs’ and ‘wants’ and searching for available properties.
Home First is fuelled by various data sources including
Domain and Australian Property Management to provide
real-time property options based not only on the user’s
budget and desired location, but their lifestyle aspirations
as well.
In the event the home buyer is not yet financially ready to afford
their desired home, Home First provides alternative property
options and avenues for financial support and deposit growth.
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First Home Buyers’ Package
Available on our Premier Package and Complete Home
Loans, our First Home Buyers’ Package also assists first time
buyers with a range of special offers and discounts to help
them enter the property market.
First Home Bonus Saver Account
Our First Home Bonus Saver Account provides a great way
to save for a first home. There are no account keeping fees,
no minimum opening deposit required and the balance
is available at any time. Customers further benefit from a
competitive interest rate and when they are ready to buy,
they will receive $600 cash back if their Home Loan is funded
with us.
An improved loan experience
We continue to improve our loan assessment systems to
enable automation and create a more consistent and efficient
application process.
Mobile Lenders
Our Mobile Lenders visit customers at home or work to
guide them through the home buying process. This service
includes reviewing their unique circumstances to recommend
the home loan product that best suits their needs.
Mortgage Brokers
Our Broker team continues to build strong relationships with
mortgage brokers and aggregators across Australia, growing
our loan portfolio and promoting the benefits of our home
loans to new customers.
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Supporting education
and the environment

Our support of the education community grew from government Primary Schools in the 1970’s and we are
proud that these foundations have continued to develop across different sectors. Such support is evidence
of the positive impact our personalised service and continued presence at the grassroots of education has
on the financial wellbeing of our community. Over the past 10 years we are proud to have contributed over
$4.7m to support the education sector through donations, sponsorships and partnerships.
Personalised service
Our team of Relationship Officers visited preschools, schools
and tertiary organisations, offering support to existing
customers and promoting the bank to the wider education
community. As a relationships-based organisation, it is this
level of personal service that sets us apart.
Partnerships
Our long-standing partnerships with education associations
help us to connect with educators, understand what’s
important to them and provide the support they need.
Scholarships and Grants
We continue to extend our support not only at a sector level,
but with scholarships and grants to individuals, including:
•

University Student Teacher awards.

•

Victorian Principal Association study award.

•

Victorian Association of State Secondary Principals
Marion Heale Aspiring Leader award.

•

Science Talent Search awards.

Supporting graduate teachers
Through our partnership with the Victorian Institute of
Teaching we have continued to provide financial literacy
support to teachers at the commencement of their teaching
career, along with a tailored banking package designed to
support their financial wellbeing.
Teaching Initiatives Program
23 schools and preschools shared in over $34,800 in our
2018 Teaching Initiatives Program. Grants were awarded for
innovative learning-based programs as they have been since
inception in 1993. This year’s People’s Choice Award winner
was Swan Hill Specialist School for their initiative ‘Creating
Playground Equipment from Recycled Materials’.
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Education-related charities
We provide assistance to a range of charities in the
education sector including:
•

Better Buddies – The Alannah & Madeline Foundation’s
Better Buddies Framework is an initiative designed to
create friendly and caring primary school communities
where bullying is reduced.

•

State Schools’ Relief – supports disadvantaged
children by providing them with basic necessities such as
quality school clothing, footwear and socks.

Socially responsible business practices
As an organisation that cares for the community, we
endeavour to support the environment with sustainable
business practices. Our office spaces are equipped with
environmentally friendly products including watertanks,
responsible waste management, reduced internal printing,
recycled materials and energy efficient lighting.
Our Green Car Loan and Green Personal Loan have a lower
interest rate than their standard counterparts, to reward
customers for selecting environmentally friendly products.
We choose online channels as our method of communication
wherever possible to reduce our paper usage, and continue
to encourage customers to switch to electronic statements.
We print on recycled paper wherever possible.
Through our partnership with Sustainability Victoria we sponsor
categories in the ResourceSmart School Awards which
acknowledge sustainability initiatives in Victorian schools.
Our people along with Bank First are currently making
ongoing donations to sponsor children through World Vision
and support the CUFA Village Entrepreneur Program.
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Our people
As a customer owned bank, we exist to support the financial wellbeing of our customers. This is achieved
not only through our products and services, but our people.
We are proud of our culture and empower our people to foster an outstanding experience for our customers
whilst ensuring our heritage remains an integral part of who we are.

Supporting the Transition to Bank First
As part of the transition to Bank First, engaging our people
was key. A change and engagement strategy was developed
to ensure that our people understood the Bank First story
and were able to be an integral part of the change and our
evolving journey.
Ongoing transformational actions have also been an
important focus to continue the engagement of our people.
Our values and culture were key anchor points to support
our name change.
To support the evolution to Bank First and future growth, we
have continued our detailed approach to Workforce Planning
to ensure that our resource capability aligns with our needs.
As a result, we have made a number of key decisions to
enhance capability and inject new talent, ensuring the best
experience for our customers.
Engagement
The culture and values of Bank First are the pillars of our
customer first approach and are what set us apart from
other banks. A critical component of this is strong
engagement of our people.
To continue to measure and improve engagement, an
Engagement Survey was conducted in early 2018, our first
since our transition to Bank First. Overall, our engagement
result was very positive and favourable.
Living our Values
Last year we reviewed our values and are proud to confirm
that these are lived daily by our people – a testament to their
inherent foundation in the Bank First culture.
Our values are the heart of Bank First and a key reason why
our people dedicate themselves to putting the needs of our
customers first.
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Our Values:
We Care
We listen to our customers and do all we can to meet
their needs.
We support our people to be their best.
We Learn and Grow
We are passionate about building our collective
knowledge.
We actively seek to be agile and great.
We Empower
We enable our people and customers to achieve the
best outcomes by being consistent and present.
We Do It For the Customer
We stand out by being authentic and honest.
We are proud to do the right thing for our customers.
Recognising Achievements & Development
Our Employee Recognition Program ‘RAVE’ (Recognising
Achievements & Valuing Employees) continues to celebrate
achievements of our people across Bank First, with ‘RAVE
Café’ introduced to assist with internal networking.
Leadership Development was a key focus, with tailored
programs offered, including our very own ‘Learning,
Emerging And Progressing’ (LEAP) program.
These initiatives are an important part of how we can
continue to improve our service offering for the benefit of
our customers.
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